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AN ACT
CONCERNING ¡{ECEANICS, LTENS INCLUDING TEE ESTABIJISEI'ÍENT OF A
SEATE CONSTRUCTION REGISTRY FOR RESIDENETAT., CONSTRUCTION
PROPERTY, AND INCLUDING EFFECTIVE DATE AND APPI,ICABII,ITY
PROVISIONS.

BE

IT

ENACTED BY TEE GENERAI, ASSEITBT,Y OF THE STATE OF IOWA:

Section 1. Section 207.23t subsection 1, Code 2011, is
amended to read as follows:
I. Within six months after the completion of a project to
restore, reclaim, abater controlr or prevent adverse effects
of past coal nining practices on privately owned land' the
division shall itenize the money expended on the project and

file a lien statement
fr# in the office of the district court clerk of each county
in which a portion of the property affected by the project is
located, together v¡ith a notarized appraisal by an independent
appraiser of the value of the Land before the restoration,
reclamation, abatement, control-r or prevention of adverse
effects of past mining practices if the money so expended
results in a significant increase in property va1ue. A copy
of the lien statement and the appraisal' if required, shall be
served upon affected property o!ùners in the manner provided
for service of an original notice. The lien shall not exceed
the amount determined by the appraiser to be the increase in
the market value of the land as a result of the restoration'
reclamation, abatementr control t ot prevention of adverse
effects of past coal mining practices. A lien shal-l not be
filed in accordance crith this subsection against the property
rnay
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of a person who owned the surface prior to lt{ay 2, 1977, and who
neither consented to, participated in, nor exercised control
over the mining operation which necessitated the reclamation
performed.

Sec. 2. Section 572.L, Code 2011, is amended to read
follows:
572.1 Definitions and rules of construction.
f'or the purpose of this chapter:
1. )dzjnjsÉraËor" means the secretary of state.

as

words "erection, or other improvement upon land".
3. "de¿eral confracÉor" includes every person who does work
or furnishes materials by contract, express or implied, with an
owner. "6erera] co¡ÉracÉor" does not include a person who does
work or furnishes materials on contract with an owner-builder.
* 4. "Labor" means labor completed by the claimant.
+ 5. "trtateria.l." så.a--, in acldition to its ordinary

meaning¡#inc1udesmachinery,too1s,fixtures,trees,
evergreens, vines, plants, shrubs, tubers, bulbs, hedges,
bushes, sod, soil, dirt, mulchr pêât, f,ertilizer, fence wire,
fence material, fence posts, tile, and the use of forms,
accessories, and equipment furnished by the claimant.
+ 6. "Oîner" means the r:eee+€ tegal or equitable
titleholder
5-

*On¡ner

of record.
eeeqpied dn¡eJ]irg" means èhe hemesÈead ef an

7. "orz¿er-óuilder" means the legaI or equitable titleholder
of record who furnishes material for or performs labor upon a
building, erecLion, or other improvement, or who contracts with
a subcontractor to furnish material for or perform labor upon
a building, erection, or other improvement and who offers or
intends to offer to seII the owner-builder's property without
occupying or using the structures, properties, developments'
or improvements for a period of more than one year from the
date the structure, property, development' or improvement is
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substantially completed or abandoned.
8. '-ResÍdentiaL construction " means construction on
single-family or two-family dwellings occupied or used, or
intended to be occupied or used, primarily for residential
purposes, and includes real property pursuant to chapter 4998.
9. "State construction regÍstry" means a central-i-zed
computer database maintained on the internet by the
administrator that provides a central repository for the
submission and management of preliminary notices, notices of
commencement of work on residential construction properties,
and mechanics' liens on all construction properties.
I0. "State constructÍon regÍstry number" means a number
provided by the administrator for all residential construction
properties posted to the state construction registry.
6-- 11. "subcontractor " shåJJjt€l=l*d€ includes every person
furnishing material or performing labor upon any building,
erection t ot other improvement, except those having contracts
directly with the owner. *Subcontractor " sha1l include those
persons having contracts directly with an owner-builder.
Sec. 3. Section 572.2, Code 2011, is amended to read as
follows:
572.2 Persons entitled to lien.
1. Every person who s,h€JJ*rrnjsJ* furnishes any material
or labor for, or f>er€e*m performs any labor upon, âtry building
or land for improvement, alteration, or repair thereof'
including those engaged in the construction or repair of any
work of internal or external improvement, and those engaged
in grading, sodding, installing nursery stock, landscaping,
sidewalk building, fencing on any land or 1ot' by virtue of any
contract with the owner' owner-builder' general contractor,
or subcontractor shal1 have a lien upon such building or
improvement, and land belonging to the owner on which the same
is situated or upon the land or Iot so graded' landscaped'
fenced t ot otherwise improved, altered, or repaired, to secure
payment for the material or labor furnished or labor performed.
2. If material is rented by a person to the ovtnerr 9ênerâ1
contractor, or subcontractor, the person shaII have a lien
upon such building, improvement t ot land to secure payment for
the material rental. The lien is for the reasonable rental
value during the period of actual use of the material and any
reasonable periods of nonuse of the material taken into account
in the rental agreement. The delivery of material to such
building, improvement t ot land, whether or not delivery is made
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by the person, creates a presumption that the material was
used in the course of alteration, construction, or repair of
Lhe building, improvementr or land. However, this presumption
shall not pertain to recoveries sought under a surety bond.
3. An owner-builder is not entitled to a lien under
this chapter as to work the owner-builder performs, or is
contractually obligated to perform, prior to transferring title
to the buyer.
Sec. 4. Section 572.8, Code 2011, is amended to read as
follows:
572.8 Perfection of lien.
1. A person shall perfect a mechanic's lien by €++i*g+ri+å

ie,ris
si+*abeè posting to the state construction registry internet
website a verified statement of account of the demand due the
person, after allowing all credits, setting forth:
a. The date when such material was first furnished or labor
first performed, and the date on which the last of the material
was furnished or the last of the labor v¡as performed.
b. The 1egaI description of the property to be charged with
the 1ien.
c. The name and last known mailing address of the owner of
the property.
d, The address of the property or a description of the
location of the property if the property cannot be reasonably
identified by an address.
e. The tax parcel identification number.
2. üpon +ne+++ir€, posting of the lien, the #
administrator sha1l mail a copy of the lien to the owner. If
the statement of the lien consists of more than one page, the
eJstç administrator may omit such pages as consist soleIy of an
accounting of the material furnished or labor performed. In
this case, the el*lç administrator shall attach a notification
that pages of accounting were omitted and may be inspected it
#onthestateconstructionregistryinternet
website.

3. e lien perfected under this section shalI be limited to
the county in which the building, land' or improvement to be
charged with the lien is situated. The county identified on
the state construction registry internet website at the time of
posting the required notices pursuant to sections 572.134 and
572.L38 shall be the only county in which the building, land,
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or improvement may be charged with a mechanic's lien.
Sec. 5. Section 572.9, Code 2011, is amended to read as
follows:
572.9 Time of få+,iagi lien posting.
The statement of account required by section 572.8 sha1l be
€åled posted by a p**e!pa+ general contractor or subcontractor
within two years and ninety days after the date on which the
last of the material was furnished or the last of the labor was
performed.

Sec. 6. Section 572.10, Code 2011, is amended to read as
follows:
572.1O Perfecting lien after J-apse of nínety days.
A general contractor or a subcontractor may perfect a
mechanic's lien pursuant to section 572.8 beyond ninety days
after the date on which the last of the material was furnished
or the last of the labor was performed by @
posting a lien to the state
construction registry internet website and giving written
notice thereof to the ovrner. Such notice may be served by
any person in the manner original notices are required to be
served. If the party to be served is out of the county wherein
the property is situatedr a return of that fact by the person
charged wittr making such service shall constitute sufficient
service from and after the time it was

posted to the state construction registry
#
internet website.
Sec. 7. Section 572.LL, Code 2011, is amended to read as
follows:
572.LL Extent of lien €ååeë posted after ninety days.
Liens perfected under section 572.I0 shal1 be enforced
against the property or upon the bond, íf given, by the owner
or by the owner-builder's buyerT only to the extent of the
balance due from the owner to the general contractor or from
the owner-builder's buyer to the ov¡ner-builder at the time of
the service of such noticer but if the bond was given by the
general contractor or owner-builder, or person contracting witn
the subcontractor filing the claim for a lienr such bond shall
be enforced to the full extent of the amount found due the
subcontractor.
Sec. 8. Section 572.13, Code Supplement 2011, is amended
by striking the section and inserting in lieu thereof the

following:
572.13 General contract

owner notice

-

residential

5
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congtruction.
1. A general contractor who has contracted or will contract
with a subcontractor to provide labor or furnish material for
the property shal1 provide the owner with the following owner
notice in writing in boldface type of a minimum size of. ten

points:
"Persons or companies furnishing labor or materials for
the improvement of real property may enforce a lien upon the
improved property if they are not paid for their contributions,
even if the parties have no direct contractual relationship
with the owner. The state construction registry provides
a listing of all persons or companies furnishing labor or
materials who have posted a lien or who may post a lien upon the
improved property."
2. The notice described in subsection 1 shal1 also contain
the internet website address and to11-free telephone number of
the state construction registry.
3. A general contractor who fails to provide notice pursuant
to this section is not entitled to a lien and remedy provided
by this chapter.

4. This section applies only to residential construction
properties.
Sec. 9. NEW SECTION. 572.134 Notice of commencement of work
general contractor
ovrner-builder.
- 1. A general contractor
or owner-builder who has contracted
or will contract with a subcontractor to provide labor or
furnish material for the property shaIl post a notice of
commencement of work to the state construction registry
internet website within ten days of conmencement of work on
the property. A notice of conmencement of work is effective
only as to any labor, service, equipment' or material furnished
to the property subsequent to the posting of the notice of
conmencement of work. A notice of conmencement of work shall
include all of the following information:
êt. The name and address of the owner.
b. The name, address, and telephone number of the general
contractor or owner-builder.
c. The address of the property or a description of the
location of the property if the property cannot be reasonably
identified by an address.
d. The legal description of the property.
e. The date work commenced.

f,

The tax parcel identification

number.
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g, Any other information prescribed by the administrator
pursuant to rule.
2. If a general contractor or owner-builder fails to post
the required notice of commencement of work to the state
construction registry internet website pursuant to subsection
L, within ten days of conmencement of the work on the property,
a subcontractor may post the notice in conjunction v¡ith the
filing of the required preliminary notice pursuant to section
572.J-38. A notice of commencement of work must be posted
to the state construction registry internet website before
preliminary notices pursuant to section 572.L38 may be posted.
3. â, At the time a notice of commencement of work is
posted on the state construction registry internet website,
the administrator shall assign a state construction registry
number and send a copy of the owner notice described in section
572.L3. The owner notice shall contain the following language:
Persons or companies furnishing labor or materials for the
improvement of real property may enforce a lien upon the
improved property if they are not paid for their contributions,
even if the parties have no direct contractual relationship
with the owner. The state construction registry provides
a listing of all persons or companies furnishing labor or
materials who have posted a lien or who may post a lien upon
the improved property. If the person or company has posted its
notice or lien to the state construction registryr 1loü may be
required to pay the person or company even if you have paid the
general contractor the fu11 amount due. Therefore, check the
state construction registry internet website for information
about the property including persons or companies furnishing
labor or materials before paying your general contractor. In
addition, when making payment to your general contractor, it is
important to obtain lien waivers from your general contractor
and from persons or companies registered as furnishing labor
or materials to your property. The information in the state
construction registry is posted on the internet website of the
state construction registry.
b. Other relevant information may be included with
the notice described in subsection 1 as prescribed by the
administrator pursuant to rule.
c. The notice described in subsection 1 shaI1 be sent to the
owner's address. rf the owner's address is different than the
property address, a copy of the notice shall also be sent to
the property address' addressed to the o$¡ner.
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4. A general contractor who fails to provide notice pursuant
to this section is not entitled to a lien and remedy provided
by this chapter.
5. This section applies only to residential construction
properties.
Sec. 10 . NEW SECTION. 5'l2.L3B Prelininary noti
subcontractor
residential- construction.
1. A subcontractor sha1l post a preliminary notice to the
state construction registry internet website. A preliminary
notice posted before the balance due is paid to the general
contractor or the owner-builder is effective as to all labor,
service, equipment, and material furnished to the property by
the subcontractor. The preliminary notice sha1l contain aII
of the following information:
a. The name of the owner.
b, The state construction registry number.
c. The name, address, and telephone number of the
subcontractor furnishing the labor, service, equipment, or
material.
d. The name and address of the person who contracted
with the claimant for the furnishing of the labor, service,
equipment, or material.
e. The name of the general contractor or owner-builder under
which the claimant is performing or will perform the work.
f. The address of the property or a description of the
location of the property if the property cannot be reasonably
identified by an address.
g. The lega1 description of the property.
h. The date the material or materials !,¡ere first furnished
or the labor was first performed.
i, The tax parcel identification number.
j, Any other information required by the administrator
pursuant to rule.
2. At the time a preliminary notice is posted to the
state construction registry' the administrator sha1l send
notification to the owner, including the owner notice described
in section 572.J-3, subsection It and shall docket the mailing
of the notice on the state construction registry as prescribed
by the adrninistrator pursuant to rule. Notices under this
section shall not be sent to owner-builders. upon request, the
administrator shal1 provide an affidavit of mailing at no cost
for the notice required under this section.
3. a. A mechanic's lien perfected under this chapter
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is enforceable only to the extent of the balance due the
general contractor or the owner-builder at the time of the
posting of the preliminary notice specified in subsection 1,
and, except for residential construction property owned by
an ov¡ner-bui1der, also is enforceable only to the extent of
the balance due the general contractor at the time the owner
actually receives the notice provided pursuant to subsection 2
or paragraph "þo.
b. (1) In any action to enforce a mechanic's lien perfected
under this chapter against the owner, the subcontractor
bears the burden to prove by a preponderance of the evidence
that the owner received notice pursuant to subsection 2. A
subcontractor may satisfy the burden of proof by providing
separate notice to an owner by including but not linited to any
of the following means:
(a) By certified mail with return receipt.
(b) By personal service in the manner original notices are
required to be served.
(c) By actual notice with a signed receipt from the owner
acknowledging notice.
(2) If the subcontractor provides an affidavit of mailing,
the presumption is that the owner received the notice on the
fourth day of business for the post office after the notice was
sent and the burden of proof shifts from the subcontractor to
the owner to refute the presumption.
4. A subcontractor who fails to post a preliminary notice
pursuant to this section shall not be entitled to a lien and
remedy provided under this chapter.
5. This section applies only to residential construction
properties.
Sec. 11. Section 572.14, Code 2011, is amended by striking
the section and inserting in lieu thereof the following:
572.L4 Liability to subcontractor after payment to general
contractor or owner-builder.
Except as provided in section 572.138, payment to the
general contractor or owner-builder of any part or all of
the contract price of the building or improvement within
ninety days after the date on which the last of the materials
was furnished or the last of the labor was performed by a
subcontractor, does not relieve the owner from liability to the
subcontractor for the fuIl value of any material furnished or
labor performed upon the building, land ¡ ot improvement if the
subcontracLor posts a lien within ninety days after the date
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on which the last of the materials was furnished or the last of
the labor was performed.
Sec. L2. Section 572.15, Code 20LL, is amended to read as

follows:
572.L5 Discharge of #
mechanic's lien
bond.
A mechanic's lien may be discharged at any time by tåeæll*eq
submitting a bond to the administrator in
@
twice the amount of the sum for which the claim for the lien
is fiIed, with surety or sureties, to be approved by the eilerk
administrator, conditioned for the payment of any sum for which
the claimant may obtain judgrnent upon the cIaim.
Sec. 13. Section 572.16, Code 2011, is arnended to read as
follows:
572.L6 Rule of construction.
Nothing in this chapter shall be construed to require the
owner to pay a greater amount or at an earlier date than is
provided in the owner's contract with the ¡r,i+eipa* general
contractor, unless €Êi€ the owner pays a part or all of the
contract price to the o*igi*¿+ general contractor before the
expiration of the ninety days allowed by law for the €.i*tngr
posting of a mechanic's lien by a subcontractor; provided
that in the case of
residential
construction, nothing in this chapter sha1l be construed to
require the owner to pay a greater amount or at an earlier date
than is provided in the owner's contract with the lri-ne'ipat
general contractor, unless the owner pays a part or all of
the contract price to the ¡rri+eipa* general contractor after
reeei!¡È o€ noÈiee under seeëion 572¡14¡ subseeÈien 2 the owner
receives notice pursuant to section 572.138, subsection 2 or
subsection 3, paragraph "Þ".
Sec. 14. Section 572.17, Code 2011, is amended to read as
follows:
572.L7 Priority of mechanics' lieng between mechanicg.
l¡lechanics' liens shaII have priority over each other in the
order of the f{*i*g posting of the statements er of accounts as
åerei+ provided in section 572.8.
Sec. 15. Section 572.18, subsections 1 and 3, Code 2011' are
amended to read as follows:
1. l{echanics' liens €åled posted by a p*i*e-ipa+ general
contractor or subcontractor within ninety days after the date
on which the last of the maLerial was furnished or the last
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of the claimant's labor was performed and for which notices
were properly posted to the state construction registry
internet website pursuant to sections 572.134 and 572.138
shaII be superior to all other liens which may attach to or
upon a building or improvement and to the land upon which it
is situated, except liens of record prior to the time of the
original conmencement of the claimant's work or the claimant's
improvements, except as provided in subsection 2.
3. The rights of purchasers, encumbrancers, and other
persons who acquire interests in good faith, for a valuable
consideration, and without notice of a lien perfected pursuant
to this chapter, are superior to the claims of all general
contractors or subcontractors who have perfected their liens
more than ninety days after the date on which the last of the
claimant's material was furnished or the last of the claimant's
labor was performed.
Sec. 16. Section 572.22, Code 2011, is amended to read as
follows:
572.22 Record of claim.
The #
administrator shall endorse upon
i-ee
every claim for a mechanic's lien
posted to the state construction registry internet website the
i*
date and hour of €iJj*g posting
. S*i+-beele Each
claim shall be properly indexed and shaIl contain the following
items
:
1. The name of the person by whom f{{æd posted.
2. The date and hour of fi*i-ng posting.
3. The amount thereof.
4. The name of the person against whom +ilteë posted.
5. The legaI description of the property to be charged
tåe+e+ith.

6. The tax parcel identification number of the property to
be charged.

7. The address of the property or a description of the
location of the property if the property cannot be reasonably
identified by an address.
Sec. l-7. Section 572.23, Code 2011, is amended to read as
follows:
572.23 Acknowledgment of satiefaction of claim.
1. When a mechanic's lien is satisfied by payment of the
claim, the claimant sha1l acknowledge satisfaction thereof üpoll
inæ and, if the
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claimant neglects to do so for thirty days after demand in
writing is personally served upon the claimant, the claimant
shall forfeit and pay twenty-five dollars to the owner €:r',
general contractor, or owner-builder and be 1iabIe to any
person injured to the extent of the injury.
2. If @
satisfaction is not *i}eê
acknowledged within thirty days after service of the demand in
writing, the party serving the demand or causing the demand to
be served may file for record with the
eûtrt administrator a copy of the demand with proofs of service
attached and endorsed and, in case of service by publication,
a personal affidavit that personal service could not be made
within this state. Upon completion of the requirements of this
subsection, the record shaI1 be constructive notice to all
parties of the due forfeiture and cancellation of the lien.
Upon the filing of the demand with the required attachments,
the
administrator shaII mail a
C++e-s.t€fipeë date-stamped copy of the demand to both parties.
Sec. 18. Section 572.24, subsection 2, Code 2011, is amended
to read as follows:
2. An action to challenge a mechanic's lien may be
commenced in the district court or small claims court if the
Any
amount of the lien is within jurisdictíonal linits.
permissible claim or counterclain meeting subject matter and
jurisdictional requirements may be joined with the action.
The court shaIl make written findings regarding the lawfu1
amount and the validity of the mechanic's lien. rn addition
to any other appropriate order, the court may enter judgment
on a pernissibly joined claim or counterclaim. If the court
determines that the mechanic's lien is invalid, valid for a
lesser amount, frivolous, fraudulent, forfeited' expired, or
for any other reason unenforceable, the clerk of the district
court shall
submit the ruling to the administrator who shaIl make a posting
to the state construction registry internet website regarding
the proper amount of the lien or, if warranted' canceling the
lien.
Sec. 19. Section 572.28, subsection 2t Code 2011, is amended
to read as fol-lows:
2. rf an action is not filed within thirty days after
demand to commence action is served, the party serving the
demand or causing the demand to be served ma! #
post with the
administrator a copy
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of the demand with proofs of service attached and endorsed
and, in case of service by publication, a personal affidavit
that personal service could not be made within this state.
Upon completion of the requirements of this subsection, the
record shall be constructive notice to all parties of the due
forfeiture and cancellation of the lien. Upon the €iJj*g
posting of the demand with the required attachments, the el=erle
administrator sha1I mail a få{ætampe.ê
date-stamped copy of the demand to both parties.
Sec. 20. Section 572.30, Code 2011, is amended to read as
follows:
572.30 Action by subcontractor or ovrner against general
contractor or owner-builder.
Unless otherwise agreedr a ¡>r*r*eå¡lat general contractor
or owner-builder who engages a subcontractor to supply
labor or materials or both for improvements, alterations or

repairs to a specific effae+-eeeüpie¿-ffel+i¡g residential
construction property shall pay the subcontractor in fu11 for
all labor and materials supplied witnin thirty days after
the date the ¡ri+e,i¡ra* general contractor or owner-builder
receives fuII payment from the owner. If a pæi*eipa+ general
contractor or owner-builder fails without due cause to pay a
subcontractor as required by this section, the subcontractor,
or the owner by subrogation, may conmence an action against
the general contractor or owner-builder to recover the amount
due. Prior to commencing an action to recover the amount
due, a subcontractorr or the owner by subrogation, shall give
notice of nonpayment of the cost of labor or materials to
the ¡xi*eipat general contractor or owner-builder paid for
the improvement. Notice of nonpayment must be in writing,
delivered in a reasonable manner, and in terms that reasonably
identify the real estate improved and the nonpayment cornplained
of. In an action to recover the amount due a subcontractor,
or the owner by subrogation, under this section, the court
in addition to actual damages, shall award a successful
plaintiff exemplary damages against the general contractor
or owner-builder in an amount not less than one percent
and not exceeding fifteen percent of the amount due the
subcontractor t ot the owner by subrogation, for the labor and
materials supplied, unless the ¡rr,i*eipa* general contractor or
owner-builder does one or both of the following' in which case
no exemplary damages shall be awarded:
1. Establishes that aII proceeds received from the person
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making the payment have been applied to the cost of labor or
material furnished for the improvement.
2. Within fifteen days after receiving notice of nonpayment

the ¡rrå*eipa* general contractor or owner-builder gives a
bond or makes a deposit with the
administrator, in an amount not less than the amount necessary
to satisfy the nonpayment for which notice has been given
under this section, and in a form approved by a judge of the
district court, to hold harmless the owner or person having
the improvement made from any claim for payment of anyone
furnishing labor or material for the improvement, other than
the p*ireipa* general contractor or owner-buiIder.
Sec. 2I. Section 572.3I, Code 2011, is amended to read as
follows:
572.3L Cooperative and condominium housing.
A lien arising under this chapter as a result of the
construction of an apartment house or apartment building which
is owned on a cooperative basis under chapter 499A, or which is
subnitted to a horizontal property regime under chapter 4998¡
is not enforceable, notwithstanding any contrary provision
of this chapterr âs against the interests of an ov¡ner in a*
et'¡aer-oeeüpie++v¡d+i*g a unit contained in the apartment
house or apartment building acquired in good faith and for
valuable consideration, unless a lien statement specifically
describing the d*e*Li-ngr unit is filed under section 572.8
within the applicable time period specified in section 572.9,
but determined from the date on which the last of the material
v¡as supplied or the last of the labor was performed in the
construction of that ¿*ce¡++ng unit.
Sec. 22. Section 572.32, Code 2011, is amended to read as
follows:
remedies.
572.32 Attorney fees
1. In a court action to enforce a mechanic's lien, #
de+eadan+ a prevailing plaintiff
attorney fees.

may be awarded reasonable

2. rn a court action to challenge a mechanic's lien €åleë
posted on
a residential construction
property, if the person challenging the lien prevails, the
court may award reasonable attorney fees and actual damages,
If the court determines that the mechanic's lien wâs #
posted in bad faith or the supporting affidavit was materially
faIse, the court shall award the ov¡ner reasonable attorney fees
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plus an amount not less than five hundred dollars or the amount
of the lien, whichever is less.
Sec. 23. Section 572.33, Code 2011, is amended to read as
follows:
572.33 Requirement of notification for commercial
construction.

1. The notification requirements in this section apply only
to commercial construction.
;H 2. A person furnishing labor or materials to a
subcontractor sha1l not be entitled to a lien under this
chapter unless the person furnishing labor or materials does
all of the following:
a. Notifies the pri*e,ipa* general contractor or
owner-builder in writing with a one-time notice containing
the name, mailing address, and telephone number of the
person furnishing the labor or materials, and the name of the
subcontractor to whom the labor or materials $rere furnished,
within thirty days of first furnishing labor or materials for
which a lien claim may be made. Additional labor or materials
furnished by the same person to the same subcontractor for
use in the same construction project shalI be covered by this
notice.
b. Supports the lien claim with a certified statement that
the pr**eipa* general contractor or owner-builder was notified
in writing with a one-time notice containing the name, mailing
address, and telephone number of the person furnishing the
labor or materials, and the name of the subcontractor to whom
the labor or materials were furnished, within thirty days
after the labor or materials were first furnished, pursuant to
paragraph "a".
2- This seeÈion shal* noË app*y Ëo a meeha*:e's lien on
single €amil!¡ or Èwo fam*ly dlrell*rÈgs oeeupieê er used er
+

3. Notwithstanding other provisions of this chapter, a
pri¡eita+ general contractor or owner-builder shall not be
prohibited from requesting inforrnation from a subcontractor
or a person furnishing labor or materials to a subcontractor
regarding payments made or payments to be made to a. person
furnishing labor or materials to a subcontractor.
Sec. 24. NEW SECTION. 572.33A Liability of owner to general

contract

conmercial construction.
An owner of a building, land t ot improvement upon which
a mechanic's lien of a subcontractor may be filed, is not
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required to pay the general contractor for compensation for
work done or material furnished for the building, Iand t ot
improvement until the expiration of ninety days after the
completion of the building or improvement unless the general
contractor furnishes to the ov¡ner one of the following:
1. Receipts and waivers of claims for mechanics' liens,
signed by all persons who furnished material or performed labor
for the building, landt ot improvement.
2. A good and sufficient bond to be approved by the owner,
conditioned that the owner shalI be held harmless from any
loss which the owner may sustain by reason of the filing of
mechanics' liens by subcontractors.
Sec. 25. NEW SECTION. 572.34 State construction registry
resídential construction.
- 1. A
state construction registry is created and sha1l be
administered by the administrator. The administrator sha1l
adopt rules pursuant to chapter 174 for the creation and
administration of the registry.
2. The state construction registry shalI be accessible
to the general public through the administrator's internet
website.
3. The registry sha11 be indexed by owner namer ÇenerâI
contractor name, state construction registry numberr property

address, legal descriptionr tax parcel identification number,
and any other identifier considered appropriate as determined
by the adninistrator pursuant to rule.
4. A general contractor, owner-builder, or subcontractor
forged t ot false information to the
who posts fictitiousr
state construction registry shalI be subject to a penalty as
determined by the administrator by rule in addition to all
other penalties and remedies available under applicable Iaw.
5. A person may post a correction statement with respect to
a record indexed in the state construction registry internet
website if the person believes the record is inaccurate or
wrongfully posted.
6. The administrator sha11 charge and collect fees as
established by rule necessary for the administration and
maintenance of the registry and the registry's internet
website. The administrator shall not charge a filing fee for

a preliminary notice required pursuant to this chapter that
exceeds the cost of sending such notice by certified mail with
restricted delivery and return receipt. The administrator
shall not charge a filing fee for a mechanics'lien that
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exceeds forty do1lars.

7. Notices may be posted to the state construction registry
electronically on the administrator's internet website, or
may be sent to the administrator for posting by United States
mail or facsimile transmissionr or other alternate nethod
as provided by the administrator pursuant to ru1e. Notices
received by United States mail or facsimile transmission shaIl
be posted by the administrator to the state construction
registry within three business days of receipt.
8. Mechanics' liens may be posted to the state construction
registry electronically on the administrator's internet website
or may be sent to the administrator for posting by United
States maiI. Liens received by United States mail shall be
posted by the administrator to the state construction registry
within three business days of receipt.
9. The administrator shall send a receipt acknowledging a
notice or lien submitted by United States mail or facsirnile
transmission, as provided by the administrator by rule.
10. Information collected by and furnished to the
administrator in conjunction witn the submission and posting
of notices pursuant to sections 572.134 and 572.L3F shall be
used by the administrator sole1y for the purposes of the state
construction registry.
11. Registration under chapter 91C shal1 not be required in
order to post a notice or a lien under this chapter.
L2. The administrator shall maker oÍ cause to be made,
preservation duplicates of state construction registry
records, including records stored in a computer database. Any
preservation duplicate record sha11 be accurate, complete, and
cIear, and shall be mader pÍêsêÍved, and made accessible to the
public by means designated by the administrator by rule
Sec. 26. Section 602.8]-02, subsection 82, Code 2011, is
amended to read as foIlov¡s:
82. Carry out duties relating to liens as provided in
574, 580' 582, and 584.
chapters 249A., fu
Sec. 27. EFFECTIVE DATE. This Act takes effect January I'
2013.

Sec. 28. APPLICABILITY.
1. l{echanics' liens filed prior to the effective date of
this Act shaIl remain with the clerk of the district court of
the county in which the building, landr or improvement charged
with the lien is situated.
2. The notice provisions contained in this Act apply only
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to material furnished or labor
date of this Act.

performed after the effective
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